When you think of walking, what do you think of? Is it something relaxing, or does it
take effort?
When was the last time you took a stroll somewhere? Was it by yourself or with
someone?
When and where is your favorite place to go for a walk?
The word "walk" (walking, walked and in other various forms) is mentioned 368
times in the Bible. Which makes sense since, aside from the use of an animal, walking
was the way that most people traveled and conducted business on a regular basis
even all the way through a good part of the 19th century.
In our modern world, have we lost touch with going for a walk, just to go for a walk?
No expectations, no plan, just a leisurely stroll to enjoy God's creation all around.
Come on out (maybe even walk) to MVPC this Sunday, as we take some time to chat
about walking, and our walks with our loving God.
Feel free to wear sneakers!
-Chris Kirschman, Director of Family Ministries at MVPC.
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Wonderful families here is what to look forward to:
Children
Sunday school: these next couple of weeks we will be talking about 4 young people who were taken
captive. They were supposed to bow down and do the opposite of what God wanted them to do. But they
stood strong in their walk with God.
Sunday school class groups will start Sept 8th

Youth group:
Senior high pool party and dinner this Sunday, Aug 18th 4p-6p at the Washburn’s. Leave the church at 330
back at 630. Let Chris know if you are coming.
Middle School pool party and dinner next Sunday, Aug 25th 4p-6p at the Vanderwerf’s. Leave the church at
345 back at 615. Let Chris know if you are coming.

Adult Bible study Next Sunday Aug 25th 12p-1:30. Continue our study on Genesis. Read chaps 21-30
Love, Chris and the Christian Ed team

Chris Kirschman
Director of Family Ministries
Email: Chris@mviewpc.org

The Church is looking for a volunteer
to help open the church on Sunday
mornings. If you are interested
please contact the church office for
more information.

Session Meeting Highlights – July 24, 2019
Pastor David reported that the Town Hall Meeting on July 23 to review fall programming at MVPC was
attended by approximately 60 persons. Among other things, the group discussed the roll of congregants in
planning, forming and leading new programs for MVPC, with the pastor acting as a coordinator. Dinner was
provided by the food service program at Opportunity Village, an excellent value at approximately $4 per
person.
Pastor David also reported that the wedding of Matthew and Kelly Godde is scheduled at MVPC for July 27, the
first wedding at MVPC in quite some time.
Elder Phil Pupanek presented a status update on the new Sunday morning security service and provided the
duties of the security officer.
The Magnify Commission (focusing on worship), Elder Dian Ward, reported that the communion teams are
working through the logistics of communion distribution from the rear of the Sanctuary.
The Serve Commission (serving others outside MVPC), Elder Susan Paddock, reported that the Stewardship and
Mission committees will be presenting Messenger articles for the month of August focusing on recycling and
reducing waste.
The Fellowship Team performed a “deep cleaning” of the kitchen and made sure all appliances are in good
working order.
Patti Strong is representing MVPC on the Nevada Presbytery sponsored Alaska Mission trip.
The Nurture Commission (taking care of our congregation) reported that 38 students attended Vacation Bible
School June 17-21. Elder John Bull, reported that the youth mission trip to San Francisco went very well and
was well organized. The youth made a presentation to the congregation during both services on July 21.
The Stewardship Commission (being good managers of time, talents and treasures) provided the year-end
report for the fiscal year 2018-2019 showing revenues in excess of expenditures.
The loan applications for the Sanctuary improvements have been submitted to the Synod of the Pacific and to
PCUSA.
The Finance Committee reported on adjustments to employee health insurance to meet federal requirements
becoming effective January 2019.
Session leadership retreat is scheduled for Saturday, August 24 at MVPC.
The Session approved the use of MVPC facilities by the Las Vegas Chinese Christian Church for Bible study.
Proper insurance is required
Karen Stokes, Bonnie Moore and Susan Paddock will be the MVPC commissioners to the fall Presbytery Meeting
at Zephyr Point, Lake Tahoe in September. Beverly Stokes will be the alternate.
The Session email address is session@mviewpc.org. Everyone is welcome to submit questions and comments
to the Session using that email address.
Next Session meeting is scheduled for August 28, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. Your Session wants to hear your questions
or concerns. Please feel free to contact an Elder. On Sunday mornings you can spot Elders by their blue
nametags.
Jeffrey D. Patterson, Clerk of Session

Announcing!
Pet Ministry is now doing a prayer wheel; the new "Fur
Wheel" has been Launched! Anyone requiring any form of
pet prayers should contact Tammy Roth, at
tammypetlover2017@yahoo.com. If unable to reach,
Melissa Malfara is a secondary contact at,
just4paws@cox.net.
Blessings to All!

The Pet Ministry

There’s still availability to join us in Fellowship Hall on Friday, August 23rd for Bingo, hot dogs and fun. It is
important to let us know if you plan to attend so we make sure to have plenty of food and prizes.
Doors open at 5:00 p.m. – food and fellowship until 6:00 – Bingo starts!
Cost: $25/person – lots of valuable prizes
If you have already signed up, there is no need to reply to this
communication; this is for all of the details of the evening.
Looking forward to seeing each of you!
Contact Andrea Manning for more details.

Someone is needed as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact person for Project 150: let us know what they need
Collections/donations coordinator: keep track of items on the donations table in Fellowship Hall and inform
of needed delivery of items
Christmas Giving Catalog Coordinator (November): Order materials, arrange for articles in Messenger,
ensure staffing at table during fellowship hours. Information available from PC(USA)
Advent Conspiracy Coordinator (December): Write articles for Messenger, organize activities as appropriate.
Information on Advent Conspiracy is available online.
Teacher/tutor/special events presenter for Westminster Learning Center
Member of Mission Committee – meets once a month (Wednesday at 6) and needs people with ideas,
creativity and energy. No heavy lifting required.

Contact the Church office if you’re interested or need additional information.

Mission Committee
Are you Green? As Kermit says, it’s good to be green.
August is GREEN MONTH at MVPC, and the Stewardship and Mission Committees are teaming up to focus on
ways to take care of our earth.
We’ve written about recycling. Are you being more mindful of putting clean plastic, glass, metal
and paper in your recycling bin, or in the blue trash bins at church?

We’ve looked at food waste. Have you paid attention to what you’ve used or not used in your
refrigerator and pantry? Have you found things in your kitchen that you can donate to the
Salvation Army food pantry?

This week we look at water conservation and waste. You no doubt know (because the Water District
reminds us regularly) that water is a precious and diminishing resource. One writer even posited that
water will be the “new oil” in this century—having enough clean water will separate rich and poor
countries and communities (think Flint Michigan).

The Water Authority has worked to ensure that our portion of the Colorado River water that is allocated to Las
Vegas is used well. In 2018 we used 27 BILLION fewer gallons of water than in 2002 despite a population
growth of 690,000. Southern Nevada used 124 gallons of water per person per day, a decline of 38% since
2002. YAY.
You probably already know that in Las Vegas:
•
•
•
•
•

Almost all of the water used inside our homes is treated and recycled returned to the river or our
aquifer
75% of all water is used outdoors, for yards and landscaping. This water is NOT recaptured and reused,
so it’s even more important to be careful of its use.
Having grass is not a sin – unless you water it in the heat of the day, on Sunday, or let the water run
onto sidewalks, streets and other nonpermeable surfaces.
Having your car washed at an automatic car wash generally is better (and easier!) than doing it yourself
at home because that water is recycled.
Next time you select a plant for your yard, check its water usage. Look for “drought tolerant.” As
beautiful as tropical plans are, try to avoid them, as they required lots of water (and are more difficult
to keep alive!)

Next week: Repurposing, Reusing, Donating. If you have a story to share about this, send to Susan Paddock at
spaddock1030@gmail.com

SAVE THE DATE!
The Vine Gathering
Saturday, September 21, 2019

Nevada is known as the “Battle Born” state because of its creation during the
Civil War (1861-1865). It was a tumultuous time in the country and many
consider it a dark period in American history.

(Photos of MVPC Member, Sandi Nolan’s family members)

*Ticket sales start September 1, 2019*
Come hear the true story of how the war affected life in America by author, Kay
Moore, who grew up in Maryland.
Kay is the author of several books and resides here in Sun City. She will have a
30-minute presentation with a slide show. You will be surprised!

Be creative! Join the Choir!
3M scientist Spencer Silver just couldn't interest the company
in his low-tack, pressure-sensitive adhesive. Then colleague
Arthur Fry found an application- at choir practice. Coating the
sticky stuff on paper, Fry reasoned, he could create stay put
hymnal bookmarks...and the Post-it was born.
Think of the creative ideas you'll get when you join the MVPC
Church Choir!
Rehearsals begin on Wed. September 4th at 7:00 PM in the
Sanctuary.

Small Group Registration is now available online! Go to www.mviewpc.org and register for the
following:
❖ The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis /Adult Sunday School, led by Jim Foley (starts Oct. 6th)
❖ Book of Daniel / Monday night Bible Study, led by Bruce Lewis (starts Sept. 9th)
No registration needed.
❖ Bad Girls of The Bible / Tuesday women’s study, led by Michele Weber & Dian Ward
(starts Sept. 3rd)
❖ 1st and 2nd Peter / Wednesday Bible Study, led by Pastor David (starts Sept. 11th)
❖ No Other Gods / Thursday women’s study, led by Lynn Palmer (starts Sept. 5th)
If you have already signed up at the SERVE Counter, no need to register online.

Church Retreat Planning Committee
Looking for volunteers to help plan our 2020 Church Retreat!
Elder, Beverly Stokes will be leading the committee. Please contact the
church office if you are interested in being part of the planning for this
exciting event!
*Mark your calendar – Church Retreat - Feb. 28/29 & Mar. 1, 2020*

The Vine Book Club Leaf
Our Book Club will meet Friday, August 23rd this month. Please note the change of date. We are meeting a
week earlier than usual this month, due to the Labor Day holiday weekend.
August 23rd, at 10:30 a.m., in the Fellowship Hall we'll meet to discuss:
Unsheltered

by Barbara Kingsolver

Our September book selection is:
Mrs. Everything by Jennifer Weiner
It's cool to read! Happy reading!

August 20, 2019 Town Hall Meeting has been
cancelled. We have received fantastic
feedback from our first two Town Hall meetings
and we will be discussing ideas at the upcoming
Elder-Staff Retreat. If you have any ideas
regarding programs or questions about the
building improvement projects, please contact
the church office or email
MVPC@mviewpc.org.

There will be a memorial
service for David Fisher on
Sat, Aug. 17th at 11 a.m. in
the Sanctuary.

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY/ THE LEGACY JOURNEY
How can you control your money and learn to live and leave a legacy? We are planning to answer
these questions by offering the life-changing Financial Peace University and Legacy Journey
courses in the fall and into the next year. If you are interested in learning how to take control of
your money and grow your wealth, we encourage you to sign up on the interest sheets in the
Narthex. Dave Ramey’s Financial Peace University (FPU) program is a biblically based program
that offers practical tools to make better financial choices that lead to financial peace. The
Legacy Journey takes a deep dive into God’s word, revealing how to grow wealth and how to
build your personal and family legacy. Classes are 90 minutes, consisting of a 50 minute video by
Dave Ramsey and is followed by a group discussion. If interested, you can explore the website at:
http://www.daveramsey.com. You may also contact John or Susan Bull, for more information
about the actual costs and registration procedures at e-mail address susjohbull@century.link.net,
John’s cell phone 702-630-6614 or home phone #702-658-2951.
Remember that You CAN take control of your money!

The next MVPC Ladies Lunch and a Movie will
be on Tuesday, August 27th. The movie will
be "Where'd you go Bernadette”. The time
and place will be determined after the movie
opens.

Our Vision
God

People

It’s What We Do!!

Laugh Often
and Fear Not!

YES, it’s still here! There are only 3 more weeks to get your name on the Interest Sheet.
MVPC SINGLE’S MINISTRY. The interest sheet will continue in the Narthex through August, and
a second sheet has been added. There is an encouraging number already showing interest!
Please sign if this is an idea you’d like to see come to fruition. The hope is to get started in
September. MEN, remember, this is for YOU, too!

Thoughts from your Parish Nurse
Hello, MVPC!
For the next few weeks we will be looking at WALKING, thanks to the NIH Health Information pages.
(I don’t hear you groaning, do I?!)
Previously I had suggested we get a walking program started at MVPC. I have rethought that. If you would
like to walk with a few of your friends, I’ll be happy to give you a copy of the book, Walk and Talk, Walking
Together with Scripture for your use. I have just a few copies. You need to ask me for yours before they’re
gone.
Walking: A Step in the Right Direction
Have you been thinking of adding more physical activity to your life? Have you thought about walking?
Walking is a great way to be more active and is the most popular physical activity among adults. Walking can
also be an excellent family activity!
Most people can walk, including many people with disabilities who are able to walk on their own or with
walkers or other aids.
What are the benefits of walking?
Two benefits of walking are that it’s easy to do and has a low risk of injury. Walking also is free or low-cost
because you don’t need special equipment, clothing, facilities, or training. Because walking can easily fit your
schedule, needs, and abilities, it’s a good way to start getting active if you’ve been inactive.
Like other kinds of regular physical activity, walking at a brisk pace also may offer health benefits, such as
• lowering your risk of high blood pressure, high cholesterol, heart disease, and type 2 diabetes
• strengthening your bones and muscles
• helping you burn more calories
• improving your fitness
• lifting your mood
Spirituality, just like exercise heals and strengthens us. Marrying the two, walking and discussion of scripture,
is a win-win!

Blessings and health,
Launa

MVPC Hand bells
MVPC is recruiting anyone with interest in bells to join the hand-bell family for the fall season.
NO MUSIC EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
Informational meeting on Wednesday
August 21th 2019 at 3PM in the chapel
The fall season starts September 4, 2019 and ends December 25, 2019

Hope to see you there!
The Church Library will be closed during
the month of August for inventory. Please
return all checked out books so our
Librarian, Jan Barry, can make a complete
count of all the books.
Thank you !!!

Jane Grimes is now heading up the Greeter & Usher Ministry team.
Do you like to meet new people?
Enjoy making people feel welcome?

Join the Greeter & Usher Ministry team and extend the love of Jesus to everyone you meet on Sunday morning!
Contact the church office or sign-up at the SERVE Counter today!

Linda Southwell – Aug. 17th
Kevin Klingenberg – Aug. 18th
Jean Pence – Aug. 18th
Ali Engellenner – Aug. 21st
Fred Fukumoto – Aug. 21st
Ruth Goth – Aug. 21st
Carol Lefkowitz – Aug. 21st
Winnie Campbell – Aug. 22nd
Nicholas Costello- Crew – Aug 22nd
Devon Faith English – Aug. 22nd
Renea Farr – Aug. 22nd
John Wherry Jr. – Aug. 22nd
Eliza Chance – Aug. 23rd
Roberta Etling – Aug. 23rd

Jerry and Patty Daino – Aug. 17th
Howard and Janis Fuller – Aug. 17th
John and Bernie Wherry – Aug. 18th
Allan and Mary Ann Clark – Aug. 21st
Barry and Kathleen Dantagnan – Aug. 22nd
Isaac and Delores Singleton – Aug. 22nd
Mountain View
Presbyterian Church

Sun., Aug. 18
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Mon., Aug. 19
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 20
1:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Wed., Aug. 21
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:30 & 5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 22
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Fri., Aug. 23
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 24
9:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

High School Youth Pool Party
Men’s Life, CH
Flower Prep, Kit
Quilters, FH
Staff Meeting, CH
Christian Education, Mark
Gamblers Anon., CH
Mexican Train, FH
Euchre, FH
Sign Language Class, Esther
Bridge, FH
Bells Rehearsal, CH
Mommies Meetup, Luke
Chinese Bible Study, CH
Praise Team, SC
AHG Leadership, FH
Crochet Class, Mark
Vine Book Club, FH
Vine Board Meeting, FH
Adventurers Bingo Night, FH
FH
Elder/Staff Retreat, FH
AA Meeting, FH

Get our church app
MVPC-Las Vegas
from
Google Play Store or Apple iTunes

8601 Del Webb Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89134

Harry

702-341-7800

On Sunday mornings, check in with Facebook and
tell your friends you’re here.

Messenger articles and Sunday announcement
requests are due in the Church office by
Wednesday at noon each week! Thank you for
your cooperation!

LET THE PEOPLE PRAY
Pray without Ceasing. (1 Thessalonians 5:17)
Our Members
- The Dawson Family
- Taylor Day
- James Deaderick and
Marlys Williamson
- Minda DelCarmen
- The Dendy Family
- Ruth Dodrill
- Muriel Dortch
- Susan Doskocil

Our City
- Excessive Heat Warning
- Opportunity Village
- CCSD School Bus Safety

Our Churches
1. Boulder City United Methodist
2. LV Chinese Christian Church
3. Epic Christian Church
Other Prayer Concerns…
Sympathy to the Family of Fay Fisher
Sympathy to the Family of Josef Kace
Sympathy to the Family of Brad Shultis
Paul Madigan
Gina Purpura
Doris Grassick

Our World
- People of Canada
- Hong Kong Tensions
-

Our Nation
- Daycare fire victims
- Stock Market stability
- Philadelphia Shooting Victims

Our Congregation
Raynette Eitel, Tom Farr,
Marj Scull
- Elders: Karen Stokes
- Deacons: Sarah Pierson,
Georgia Purpura

